
“DataShare”  Program
Fruit Growers Laboratory, Inc. (FGL) recently launched it’s new “DataShare” program .

What is the DataShare Program?
DataShare is a searchable database of petiole and leaf tissue nutrient test results from qualifying
participating vineyards throughout the grape growing regions of California. All analyses were
conducted by Fruit Growers Laboratory, Inc. Program participants include growers, grower
advisers and vineyard management companies.

How does a prospective participant qualify?
A participant must be an FGL client and must have sufficient acreage and data to share with other
participants. All program participants are anonymous and data is identified only by county, AVA,
cultivar or rootstock. There is no cost for qualifying customers to participate in this program. 

Program opportunities
1. Participants can conduct nutrient level searches using drop down menus that include

counties, AVA’s, cultivars or rootstocks in other vineyards in the same or different regions. If a
grower is troubleshooting, he/she can check similar nutrient levels in comparable vineyards. Even
though the program works on total anonymity, participants may pose questions to the program
administrator at FGL.  The administrator can reach out to other participants to field the questions.
If the questions relate to resolution of individual problems, participants may volunteer to discuss
the issue with the original inquirer.

2.  A whole new reservoir of data is now available to our vineyard clients. The results that
you get from our laboratory will assume a new meaning. With the wealth of data now available
from the DataShare program, growers can make comparisons with levels existing in other, similar
vineyards. The DataShare program eliminates outliers,  thus refining the levels of nutrients relating
to different rootstocks, cultivars, counties and AVA’s. The end result of this accumulation of data
will be to establish more current and accurate critical values for grapevine nutrients in different
regions.

3. In the future, workshops will be arranged by FGL for participants in the program.
Program participants will be invited to submit items for discussion. These will provide the basis
for deciding on the agendas for these workshops. Continuing education credits will apply for these
workshops.

4.  For the most part, all of the results in FGL’s databases relate to bloom time vine tissue
sampling.  However, FGL has worked on research programs with a small number of grower clients
to map nutrient trends in periods other than bloom time.  We will continue to support  participants
who are interested in similar research projects to compliment our DataShare program.

5.  As participation increases, the program will be expanded to accommodate new ideas,
additional information, new search parameters and other avenues to improve the program’s 
capabilities and effectiveness.

Participants in this program must agree to have their information accessed by other program users.
There will total anonymity with regard to the information being shared by our DataShare
participants.
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